Let G be a semi-simple group, provided with an involutorial automorphism whose fixed-point group is K. A Borel group B of G has finitely many orbits in the variety G/K. This paper discusses some invariants attached to a B-orbit: a numerical invariant introduced by R.W. Richardson, and two subsets of the Weyl group. These sets are described in terms of root system data.
Introduction
Let G be a connected semi-simple linear algebraic group with involution θ , over the algebraically closed field k of characteristic = 2. The fixed-point group of θ is denoted by K. B and T are a θ -stable Borel group and a θ -stable maximal torus contained in it. W is the Weyl group of (G, T ) and S ⊂ W is the set of simple reflections determined by B.
Let V be the (finite) set of B-orbits on G/K. This set was studied in [RS] . In the study a central role is played by the notion of a "reduced decomposition" of an element v ∈ V (recalled in Section 1.5). It is a pair (x = (x 0 , . . . , x k ), s = (s 1 , . . . , s k )), where the s i are simple reflections and the x i are orbits, with x k = v. Moreover, x 0 is a minimal orbit and dim x i = dim x 0 + i. For i ∈ [1, k], x i is the unique open B-orbit in P s i x i−1 where P s i is the parabolic subgroup of semi-simple rank one defined by s i (see Section 1.3).
For i ∈ [1, k] there are three types of behavior of s i with respect to x i−1 , to which are attached the names "complex", "non-compact imaginary", with in the second case a distinction between "cancellative" and "non-cancellative" (see Sections 1.3 and 2.4). In [RS] it was already shown that the number of i for which the complex situation prevails is independent of the choice of the reduced decomposition of v.
Section 3 of the present paper contains a proof of the-so far unpublished-result of R.W. Richardson that this independence also holds in the other cases, at least if the root system is simply laced (in general one has to put a restriction on the reduced decomposition), see Theorem 3.4. If (x, s) is a reduced decomposition of v, as before, then s is a reduced decomposition of an element of W (which will depend on the reduced decomposition (x, s)). Let R(v) ⊂ W be the set of these elements. Section 4 deals with this set. It is described in combinatorial terms in Theorem 4.2.
Reduced decompositions arise in building up an orbit v ∈ V starting from a minimal (closed) orbit. In the opposite direction, one can go up from v to the unique maximal orbit. This leads to a subset set W (v) of W , whose definition is similar to that of R (v) . In Section 5 the set W (v) is discussed. It is described in Theorem 5.5.
Recollections

The root system of (G, T ) is denoted by Φ.
Then B determines a system of positive roots Φ + in Φ and S is the corresponding set of simple reflections. Its length function is denoted by l. θ acts on Φ, stabilizing Φ + , and also on W . Denote by X the character group of T and put E = R ⊗ X. We view Φ as lying in E. The group W acts linearly in E and so does θ . Fix a W -and θ -invariant Euclidean metric on E.
If α ∈ Φ is a root we denote by s α the corresponding reflection and by α ∨ its coroot (a homomorphism G m → T ).
1.2.
Denote by V the set of x ∈ G such that x(θx) −1 lies in the normalizer N of T . It is acted upon on the left by T and on the right by K. The map x → BxK/K induces a bijection of T \V/K onto V , see [S3, §4] .
From this description of V we see that there is a W -action on V , induced by the left action of N on V, cf. [RS, no. 2] . Also, we have a map φ :
wθ is a permutation of Φ of order 2. We introduce several kinds of roots (cf. [S3, §2] or [RS, Compl., 2.1]) . A root α ∈ Φ is complex for v if wθ(α) = ±α and real (imaginary) if wθ(α) = −α (respectively α). The real (imaginary) roots form a root subsystem Φ r (v) (respectively Φ i (v) ).
Assume that α is imaginary. Let G α be the three-dimensional semi-simple subgroup of G defined by α. The intersection of G α and Im α ∨ is a maximal torus T α of G α .
The automorphism Int(x) • θ of G induces an automorphism ψ of order 2 of G α , stabilizing T α . If ψ has order 2 then α is non-compact imaginary for v. Otherwise α is compact imaginary. In the first case we have ψ(t) = t −1 for t ∈ T α .
1.3.
For a simple reflection s ∈ S let P s = B ∪ BsB, a parabolic subgroup of semisimple rank one. For v ∈ V the set P s v is a union of (at most three) B-orbits, one of which has maximal dimension. It is denoted by m(s).v. We have dim(m(s).v) dim v + 1. An analysis of the decomposition of P s v is contained in [RS, Compl., no. 2] .
Assume that v ∈ V and s = s α ∈ S, where α is a simple root. If dim(m(s).v) = dim v + 1 there are two possibilities: [RS, 4.7] ).
Assume that the orbit
In case (b) the explicit description of m(s).v is as follows (see [S3, p. 542] ). Let G α and ψ be as in Section 1.2. Choose an element z ∈ G α such that z(ψz) −1 is a non-trivial element of the normalizer of T α in G α . Then m(s).v = BzxK/K.
1.5.
Next we recall the notion of a reduced decomposition (see [RS, 5.7 and no. 7] 
It follows that dim x i = dim x i−1 + 1 and dim v = dim x 0 + k. Also, all closed orbits have the same dimension [RS, 7.1 
We shall presently study in more detail the ingredients of a reduced decomposition. But first establish an auxiliary result.
The next lemma is well-known and can be extracted from the literature (e.g., from [V] ). For the convenience of the reader a proof is included.
Let Φ be a root system in a Euclidean vector space E with inner product ( , ). Let Φ + be a system of positive roots and denote by w 0 the corresponding longest element of W . Let r be the number of eigenvalues −1 of w 0 .
Recall that two orthogonal roots α, β ∈ Φ are strongly orthogonal if α + β and α − β do not lie in Φ. Proof. Let ρ be half the sum of the positive roots. Then w 0 (ρ) = −ρ. Since ρ is regular, i.e., not orthogonal to any root, it follows from [S1, Theorem 4.2] that r is the maximal multiplicity of the eigenvalue −1 of elements of W , and that an element attaining this multiplicity is conjugate to w 0 . Then (i) follows from the fact that any involution of W is a product of reflections in mutually orthogonal roots (see [S2, Proposition 2] ).
Lemma. (i) Let
To prove the first assertion of (ii) observe, firstly, that if α and β are two orthogonal roots which are not strongly orthogonal, the product s α s β can also be written as s γ s δ , where γ and δ are longer than α and β (which one checks in type B 2 ) and, secondly, that two orthogonal roots α and β are strongly orthogonal if one is longer than the other. Using these observations one modifies any set of orthogonal roots into a strongly orthogonal set, without changing the product of the reflections in the roots.
Next let Σ be a maximal set of strongly orthogonal roots. It follows from what we already established that the number of roots in Σ is r. Let Σ be another such set. Using (i) we may assume that s Σ = s Σ . It then follows that Σ and Σ span the same subspace of E, which we may assume to be all of E. We may also assume that Φ is irreducible. If Φ is simply laced, all roots of Φ are conjugate under W , and we may assume that Σ and Σ have a common root α. Working in the space orthogonal to α we can conclude by induction.
The same sort of argument works if both Σ and Σ contain long roots (one has to use the second observation made above). To finish the proof it suffices to show that if Φ is not simply laced, Σ contains a long root. Assume this is not the case. Let α be a long root.
where m is the ratio of the squares of the length of a long and a short root, which equals 2 or 3. On the other hand, (α, α ∨ i ) equals 0 or ±m. It is readily seen that the last relation leads to a contradiction if m = 3.
If m = 2 that relation implies that there are distinct i and j such that α = ±α i ± α j , which contradicts the strong orthogonality of α i and α j . ✷
Reduced decompositions
2.1. Let (x, s) be a reduced decomposition of v ∈ V , as in Section 1.5. Put w = φ(v) and s i = s α i , where α i is a simple root. Assume that we have case (b) of Section 1.3 for i = j 1 , . . . , j a , the j h being increasing.
It is straightforward to check that
For w ∈ W let Φ w be the set of positive roots β such that w −1 β is negative. Proof. It is well known (see [Bo, Chapter IV, 1.4 ] that the β i lie in Φ y . We prove the remaining assertions of (i) and (ii) by induction on k.
Put s = s k and assume the assertion to be true for (a) in Section 1.3). Now the sβ i and sy play for x k−1 the role of the β i and z. Then (i) follows. By induction we have
This formula implies (ii).
If s is non-compact imaginary for x k−1 then φ(x k−1 ) = sw = wθ(s) and β a = α k . By induction, the β i with i < a are eigenvalues of swθ = wθ(s) for the eigenvalue −1. Moreover, β a = α k , is an eigenvector of wθ(s) for the eigenvalue 1, hence is orthogonal to the other β i . This proves the orthogonality assertion of (i). By induction
whence (ii). The induction also gives that yθy −1 fixes the β i with i < a. Since swθ fixes β a the last formula shows that the same is true for yθy −1 . We have proved the second point of (i). Finally, (iii) follows from (ii), using the fact that Φ r (v) cannot contain roots orthogonal to the β i , since yθy −1 fixes the system of positive roots yΦ + . ✷ We see from (iii) that the number a is the same for all reduced decompositions of v. (This follows already from the results of [RS, p. 401] 
.) Write a = a(v).
We say that the reduced decomposition (x, s) of v is good if the roots β i are mutually strongly orthogonal.
Lemma. Good reduced decompositions of v exist.
Proof. We may assume that Φ is irreducible and is not simply laced. Then θ acts trivially on Φ.
By induction on dim(v) we may assume that for any reduced decomposition (x, s) as before we have β a = α k . By [S3, 3.4] this means that there is a set of simple roots Π of Φ such that w is the longest element of the subsystem Φ Π with basis Π . Moreover, w(α) = −α for all α ∈ Π . Notice that Φ is of one of the types B n , C n , F 4 , G 2 . If one component of Π contains a long root α then l(s α w) < l(w) and there is v ∈ V such that α is non-compact imaginary for v and v = m(s α v ) (see [RS, 7.4(ii) ]). For v we may assume the assertion of the lemma to be true. Then the assertion for v follows from the observation that, since α is long, α and β ∈ Φ are strongly orthogonal if they are orthogonal. If no such α exists then Φ is a union of isolated short simple roots α 1 , . . . , α h . These are strongly orthogonal. By induction on h one proves that now there is a reduced decomposition (x, (s α 1 , . . . , s α h ) ) of v, which is good. ✷ 2.4. One can define, more generally, m(s).v for v ∈ V and s = s α where α ∈ Φ + if α is non-compact imaginary for v, i.e. such that (with the notations of 1.2) wθ(α) = α and the automorphism ψ of G α is non-trivial (see [S4, p. 36] ). The definition of m(s).v given in Section 1.4 carries over. As before, we have φ (m(s) 
There are two possibilities:
Lemma. s is cancellative if and only if one of the following conditions holds:
(a) G α T ∩ xKx −1 contains a representative of s; (b) there is t ∈ T with α ∨ (−1) = (wθ )(t)t −1 .
Proof. Let v = BxK/K, as in Section 1.2, with x ∈ V. Then sv = BṡxK/K. Hence s.v = v if and only ifṡx ∈ T xK (see Section 1.2). This is equivalent with (a). It is also equivalent with: there exists t ∈ T such that x −1 tṡx ∈ K. One can translate this into condition (b) , working in G α (see [S3, p. 542] (
ii) If α and β are two non-compact imaginary roots for v which are strongly orthogonal then m(s α ).m(s β ).v is defined and equals m(s β ).m(s α ).v.
(iii) Let β 1 , . . . , β a be a set of strongly orthogonal roots such that β i is non-compact imaginary for
, a. Then β i is non-compact imaginary for v (1 i a).
Proof. (i) is straightforward from the definitions and (ii) follows from the fact that G α and G β commute if α and β are strongly orthogonal.
In the situation of (iii) we have φ(v i−1 ) = s β i−1 . . . s β 1 φ(v), from which one sees that β i is imaginary for v. That β i is non-compact imaginary follows from the fact that the groups G β i commute mutually. ✷ In the situation of Proposition 2.2 it follows from Lemma 2.6(i) that
If the reduced decomposition (x, s) of v is good, it follows from Lemma 2.6(iii) that in the right-hand side of (3) we may apply the m(s β i ) in any order.
A result of Richardson
The main result Theorem 3.4 of this section is due to the late R.W. Richardson. The proof is an elaboration of some notes which he communicated to me.
3.1.
The notations are as before. We denote by H the subgroup of G generated by the groups x −1 G α x with α ∈ Φ r (v) and x −1 T x. Then H is connected, reductive, of the same rank as G and θ -stable. H is determined by v up to K-conjugacy. Denote by T − (wθ ) the identity component of {t ∈ T | wθ(t) = t −1 }.
x is a maximal θ -split torus of H , i.e., maximal for the property that θ(a) = a −1 for all a ∈ A.
Let Σ = {γ 1 , . . . , γ a } be a maximal set of strongly orthogonal roots in Φ r (v) . Then the group
is a θ -stable subgroup of H and 
Lemma. Let Σ be another maximal set of strongly orthogonal roots in Φ r (v). Then H Σ is K-conjugate to H Σ .
Proof. A Σ = A and A Σ are θ -split maximal tori in H . It is well known that they are conjugate by an element of H ∩ K. We may then assume that A Σ = A.
We have an isomorphism Int(x) of Φ r (v) onto the root system Φ(H, A), and Int(Σ), Int(Σ ) are maximal sets of strongly orthogonal roots of the latter root system. By Lemma 1.6(ii), they are conjugate by an element w of the Weyl group W (H, A), up to order and sign. Since A is split, w may be chosen to be in K (see, e.g., [RS, 9.4] ). The lemma follows from the observation that H Σ = H Σ if w = 1. ✷ Now let (x, s) be a good reduced decomposition of v. Notations being as before, Σ = {β 1 , . . . , β a } is a maximal set of strongly orthogonal roots in Φ r (v) .
Put
(s β i ) . . . m(s β 1 ).v 0 (1 i k)
and let b be the number of i such that s β i is cancellative for v i−1 . This is also the number of i such that s i is non-compact imaginary and cancellative for x i−1 . 
Lemma. The order of (N
Σ ∩ K)/(A Σ ∩ K) equals 2 b .
Proof. We proceed by induction on
By criterion (a) of Lemma 2.5, s is cancellative for v a−1 if and only if n can be chosen to be in K. The lemma follows. ✷
Theorem. The number b is the same for all good reduced decompositions of v.
Proof. Two good reduced decompositions lead to two sets Σ and Σ of strongly orthogonal roots, as before. Using Lemma 3.2 we see that we may assume that H Σ = H Σ . By the conjugacy of maximal split tori in that group we then may also assume that A Σ = A Σ . The theorem now follows by applying Lemma 3.3. ✷
Corollary. If Φ is simply laced b is the same for all reduced decompositions of v.
If Φ is not simply laced, the corollary is not true, see [Br1, No. 1, Example 3] . For v ∈ V we define the numerical invariant b(v) to be the number of Theorem 3.4 (deduced from a good reduced decomposition).
A subset of W attached to an orbit
The notations are as in Section 2. In particular, y = s k . . . s 1 .
Denote by R(v) the set of y ∈ W so obtained, if the reduced decomposition varies.
Theorem. R(v)
is the set of y ∈ W with the following properties: 
Proof. First assume that y ∈ R(v). Then (a) was established in Section 2 and (b) holds by Proposition 2.2(ii)
. Now assume that y and β 1 , . . . , β a have the properties (a) and (b) . Observe that, since (wθ ) 2 = 1, s β 1 . . . s β a and yθy −1 commute. This implies that α ∈ Φ r (v) if and only if either s β 1 . . . s β a (α) = −α and yθy −1 (α) = α or s β 1 . . . s β a (α) = α and yθy −1 = −α. But the second alternative is impossible since yθy −1 fixes the system of positive roots y.Φ + . We conclude that yθy −1 fixes the β i .
We prove that y ∈ R(v) by induction on l(v). Let (s k , . . . , s 1 ) be a reduced decomposition of y. Let α i be the simple root with s i = s α i . Since the β i lie in Φ y there is j i such that
(see [Bo, Corollary 2, p. 158] ). We may assume that j 1 < · · · < j a . Define z as in Section 2.1. Again,
It follows from (b) that
From (b) we also can conclude that a is the number of elements of a maximal set of mutually orthogonal roots in Φ r (v) , as in the proof of Proposition 2.2(iii). Hence it equals the number a = a(v) of Proposition 2.2. We have l(z) l(y) − a. The last formula then implies
by (a). By [RS, 3.9 ] the last number equals l(w). It follows that l(z) = l(y) − a and that w = y(θ(z)) −1 with addition of lengths. We then have l(s k y) < l(y). Let again s = s k . We have two cases:
(1) j a < k. Now s is complex for x k−1 and l(sy) < l(y), l(sw(θs)) = l(w) − 2. By [RS, 7.4] there is a (unique)
By induction we can conclude that sy ∈ R(v 1 ).
(2) j a = k. Let α = α j a , then s = s α . From (b) we see that wθ(α) = −α. There is v 1 as before (but not necessarily unique). We have φ(v 1 ) = sw, and swθ = s β a−1 . . . s β 1 (sy)θ (sy) −1 . By induction we can conclude that sy ∈ R(v 1 ), whence y ∈ R(v). ✷
It should be noted that the characterization of R(v) of Theorem 4.2 involves only l(v) and w = φ(v).
There is a counterpart of the theorem for twisted involutions (elements a ∈ W with θ(a) = a −1 ). We have the notion of a reduced decomposition of a twisted involution, see [RS, no. 8] . We can view this simply as a set s = (s 1 , . . . , s k ) of elements of S. For a twisted involution w define R(w) to be the set of elements y = s k . . . s 1 , where s runs through all reduced decompositions of w. The set R(v) of Theorem 4.2 then is the same as R (φ(v) ).
The set R(w) associated to a twisted involution can be characterized by properties like (a) and (b) of Theorem 4.2. In (a) l(v) has to be replaced by L(w), where L is as in [RS] and (b) is unchanged. The proof of Theorem 4.2 carries over without change.
As an application of Theorem 4.2 we give another description of the number
Let X be the character group of T , X ∨ the dual of X, and Q ∨ ⊂ X ∨ the lattice spanned by the coroots. Put
This is a vector space over 
Assume that this is the case. Since α and the β i are mutually orthogonal and are fixed by yθy −1 we obtain from (4) by evaluating β i (i < a) on both sides that
, where n i = 0 or 1 and define n a = 1. Notice that β a = α.
It follows from (4) that for any χ ∈ X fixed by yθy −1 we have
This means that then the integer χ, n i β ∨ i is even. Using the next lemma, it follows that
which means that i n i β i = 0, so that β a lies in the space spanned by the other β i . The proposition then follows by induction. Conversely, assume that β a lies in the space spanned by the other β i . One can then reverse the argument to show that there exist n i as before with n a = 1 such that (5) holds for all χ ∈ Ker(yθy −1 − 1). This means that i a β ∨ i ((−1) n i ) is of the form (yθy −1 (t ))(t ) −1 for some t ∈ T . Take t i ∈ Im(β ∨ i ) with β i (t i ) = (−1) n i and put t = ( i<a t i )t . Then (4) holds and s is cancellative for x k−1 . ✷ It remains to prove the lemma. X is now any free abelian group of finite rank, X ∨ its dual and ι an automorphism of X of order 2. The induced automorphism of X ∨ is denoted by the same symbol. Ker(ι + 1, X) is a subgroup of finite index of Im(ι − 1, X).
Proof. The dual of Ker(ι − 1, X) is X ∨ / Ker(ι + 1, X ∨ ). If ξ is as in the formula we have
Writing, accordingly, ξ = 2η + ζ , we obtain that ι(ξ ) = ξ = 2ι(η) − ζ , whence 2ζ = 2(ι − 1)(η) and ζ = (ι − 1)(η). Then ξ = (ι + 1)η. So the right-hand side of the formula is contained in the left-hand side. The converse being obvious, the lemma follows. If θ is inner, the space A of Proposition 4.5 becomes Q ∨ /Q ∨ ∩ 2X ∨ . Application of Lemma 1.6(ii) now gives another proof of Theorem 3.4.
Another subset attached to an orbit
5.1. Brion [Br] has attached to a B-orbit v in a homogeneous spherical G-variety a subset W (v) of W . It is obtained from the various ways of going up from v to the maximal orbit v max . In the situation of the present paper this leads to the following setup.
We define a v-ladder in V to be a set s = (s 1 , . . . , s k ) of elements of S such that
In this situation put Since y(wθ)y −1 fixes β 1 (because α 1 is imaginary for v) it follows that β 1 is orthogonal to the other β i and that all β i are fixed by y(wθ)y −1 .
To prove (iii), write according to But by [RS, 3.9 [S4, 2.2] ). With some work, the theorem should also be extractable from the results of [V] .
